
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

ERIK AND THE WHITE APE’S 

CHAPTER 1 

       
 

Long ago Legends says there lived a Viking god 

called Erik who lived in Asgard the city of the gods 

was in search of new weaponry and new armoury. 

Erik walked normally on the magical bridge to 

midgaurd when Erik got there was thunder, 

lightning and rain then. There was a ravine witch 

was full of gold ‘if a human had found this ravine 

this would have been the jackpot for them’ said 

Erik. Then Erik went in the ravine these magical 

steps appeared out of no were the steps leaded 

down to the bottom of the ravine. There was a 

tunnel of silver ore’s it was dark it wouldn’t call me 

going in there but Erik went inside the tunnel. It 

was spooky, creepy and jump scaring it was it was 

a long tunnel it was very long Eventually Erik got 

there.     



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

This is Asgard the city of the gods in the day it 

will shine like the sun. In the night it will 

glimmer.              

 

This is would have been what the ravine 

looked like that Erik saw. 

 



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

CHAPTER 2 
 

 

 

 

When Erik got to the end of the tunnel there was a 

beautiful Forest full of animals then. Erik went exploring 

there was this castle hidden in the forest. It was kind of a 

tree castle.  

Erik slowly walked to the tree castle then Erik heard a noise of a 

hammer bang when every time when. Erik got closer he could hear 

multiple hammers. When Erik reach to the door it was massive Erik 

opened the door with half of his power and energy then Erik went 

inside. The tree castle inside it was humongous then Erik saw giant 

white Ape’s. Bigger than lorry’s they were the size of space stations 

and weighed more than 87kg.      



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

These were really deadly Ape’s and the best armour & 

weapon maker. Also the worst enemy of the gods Erik 

really wanted it so he told the Ape’s “I will do anything for 

it” said Erik and the. “Give every Ape in kingdom a hug” 

said the king white Ape so Erik did it and then he ran away 

out of the tunnel out of the ravine out. Then to the 

Rainbow Bridge and then Erik was in Midgard all dressed 

up. 

All the gods gathered around then Odin came and 

said “what is this” then Erik. “I got this wonder full 

armour of a great warrior and I have the blue 

Excalibur and the. Ancient shield that nothing can 

go through it” Replied Erik. “Were did you get all 

this stuff” said Odin “I got it from the white Ape’s” 

said Erik then. “I will not punish you Erik” said 

Odin. 



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

“But if you do anything bad again I will punish you like no 

other God could handle the pain”. 

 

THE END  


